Problem: policy analysis, model evaluation, macroeconomic studies, business cycle dating… often require longer time series Possible causes of series unavailability:
-new subjects (Euro Area, Euro 25…) -new series frequency (monthly GDP…) -new production standards (extraordinary revisions…)
A solution: estimate the needed series using all the available information (using a broad definition/view of 'benchmarking') Straightforward but …there is not an agreement on a preferred approach …there is not an agreement of what is a 'back-calculation' …there is not an agreement of its relations with benchmarking, aggregation, disaggregation and proxy variable estimation There are some available examples: …BDH database at ECB (Hendry et al.) …some internal approaches at Statistical Institutes (ex. at EUROSTAT, using available national series with a minimum coverage)
When there is a need for a longer series, researchers generally implement ad-hoc procedures using partial information What we propose: -a definition of 'back-calculation' -the relation of 'back-calculation' with aggregation, disaggregation, proxy construction and in general benchmarking -a methodology and a preferred model Defining the framework x t is a time series available from 0 to T at a given time frequency
The following series are available for t<0 Y t is a set of time series available with the same frequency of x t K l is a set of variables available with a lower frequency W j is a set of variables available with a higher frequency The interest is in the estimation of x t from M to -1 Related problems: -defining the content of Y t , K l , and W j -defining the 'optimal' M -all series maybe not available over the same sample A proposed definition The 'Back-calculation' of a time series is the estimation of x t from -M to -1 using available information when the following conditions are jointly satisfied: i) Y t does not contain a complete sectorial or geographical disaggregation of x t ii) K l does not contain a complete temporal aggregation of x t iii) W j does not contain a complete temporal disaggregation of x t Synonyms:
back-calculation, back-recalculation, backward estimation, (constrained) retropolation, back-casting, backforecasting, reconstruction A proposed methodology
Step 1: planning (choosing a series definition, choose M)
Step 2: data availability (dealing with the content of the information set, Y t , K l , and W j , choose M)
Step 3: strategy (analyse the information set, define the approach, define the model)
Step 4: production Suggested approach: combined back-calculation (mirroring combined forecast literature) using backward estimates of the levels and of the growth rates (annual and infra-annual) given by static regression models
Why static models? -Autoregressive dynamic will provide explosive patterns in backward estimation -ARMA terms in the residuals will not be used in the backcalculation but can be included for efficiency reasons
Additional details: the Y t set may include deterministic terms: time trend and a set of (seasonal) dummy variables Furthermore:
-backward estimation of the levels gives a better way for getting the trend of the series while the estimations on differenced series are relevant for the growth rates (infra-annual and annual)
-a combined back-calculation ensures all information is used -a combined back-calculation allows a risk reduction associated to the model choice: we do not know if model is stable over time nor which is the preferred model -an in-sample sensitivity analysis maybe considered -whenever lower frequency data are available an exact constrained retropolation solution can be derived; in that case we can exploit the dynamic relation between variables -in some cases mixed approaches are used: combine aggregation and disaggregation with proxy construction and back-calculation; combine data at different frequencies -in a mixed approach (or in constrained retropolation) the backcalculation could be use as a preliminary step in the 'construction' of the 'best' related indicator -why not using the error correction term in the differenced models? Several motivations: limited effect; explosive relations; problem of determining if the series are cointegrated at zero and/or seasonal frequencies -in-sample residuals could be used to provide back-calculation confidence intervals by a bootstrap approach (possible unreliable results for small overlapping sample) or by estimating nonparametrically the density and then using it for simulating random numbers -why not simply reverse the series? Because, time reversion tests are known to have low power and series must be symmetric, which is not true for NSA series and for indicators related to the business cycle. Clearly, once symmetry and TR tests allow the reversion, all the dynamic models are then available, including the use of cointegration relations. However, we must note that the discrepancies will be small and there is not an economic intuition behind the procedure. The proposed approach includes trend and seasonal dummies in the regressions on the levels, delta-log and seasonal delta-log in order to correct for the different seasonal patterns and trend of the various aggregates We compare our approach to EUROSTAT one in the range 1986 to 1995 and we provide a series back to 1980
The regression model includes the set of seasonal dummies and ARMA terms in the residuals Country weights for Euro-area production indices 4) estimate EU12 with several regressions: i) back-calculate EU10 using EU9; ii) back-calculate EU11 using the estimated EU10; iii) back-calculate EU12 using the estimated EU11
AT BE DE ES FR FI GR IT IE LU NL PT
The used approach allows the back-calculation to be based on the bestrelated indicator. Furthermore, all the information available are used.
All estimations (national and aggregated EU series) have been based on regressions over levels, delta-logs and annual delta-logs -we considered also regressions on the first difference of annual delta-logs series and on the time reversed series All series have been tested for unit roots (at zero and seasonal frequencies) and for time reversibility
An in sample sensitivity analysis ahs been considered in order to select preferred models
At the end the delta-logs have been chosen
Coverage of IPI using national series after back-calculations and base year changes 
